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Extensive Care set
to go live in June
THE Trust is set to launch its new
Extensive Care service at the end
of June.
Dr Andrew Weatherburn, who will
be the Lead Consultant for the
service, hosted a packed Grand
Round this week to explain how
Extensive Care will work and how it
will aim to benefit the most
vulnerable patients.
The Trust will be implementing two
initial Extensive Care services as
part of phase 1 of the programme
that will be based at Lytham Primary
Care Centre and at Moor Park
Primary Care Centre and is working
with local GP practices and
community teams. Both services are
due to start at the end of June 2015.
The service has initially been
designed for patients who are over
the age of 60 and have two or more
of the following long-term conditions:
coronary artery disease, atrial
fibrillation, diabetes, congestive
heart failure, COPD and dementia.
Dr Weatherburn said: “The service
aims to work closely with patients
with complex needs and long term
conditions to assist them to improve
their health and well-being, support
them to manage their own
conditions, provide effective

interventions when they are needed
in order to better manage
exacerbations of their conditions,
and only admit patients to hospital
when that level of specialist
treatment is unavoidable.
“It focuses on caring for some of
our highest need patients with a
community-based doctor and an
Extensive Care Service Team
responsible for wrapping services
around patients. The
service will support the 3% of
patients who are intensive users of
the current health and social care
system.’’

* If you, your department or team
want to know more about the
service, meet members of the team
or have any further questions, then
please contact the Extensive Care
team through Jessica Pilling (Admin
Coordinator) at:
jessica.pilling@bfwhospitals.nhs.uk
* A BRIEFING sheet for staff about
the service can be found here. A
video of the Grand Round
presentation will be available from
next week.
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FOLLOWING the success of the
inaugural Kate Granger Awards for
Compassionate Care the awards,
which celebrate people making a
positive difference to patient care are back for a second
year. There is one award for an individual working in the
NHS or delivering NHS funded services while the second is
for teams or organisations that are part of the NHS or that
deliver NHS funded services. These services can be
delivered in hospitals, or in a primary care, community or
residential setting. For details go to: www.nhsemployers.org/
~/media/Employers/Documents/Kate%20Granger%
20Awards%20factsheet.pdf. The closing date is May 29.

Still time to enter top NHS awards
STAFF are being encouraged to
showcase their work by entering
this year’s top NHS awards. The
HSJ Awards are now open for entries. There are 22
categories this ear including: Clinical Leader of the Year,
Enhancing Care by Sharing Data and Information, Improving
Care with Technology, Managing Long Term Conditions,
Patient Safety, Secondary Care Service Redesign, Acute
Sector Innovation, Workforce Redevelopment. Deadline for
entries is June 19, 2105. For full details go to:
www.awards.hsj.co.uk

Nominate our Trust healthcare heroes
THE Gazette’s Best of Health
Awards are back and they are
looking for the area’s top healthcare
professionals. With 11 categories
the annual awards aim to recognise
and celebrate excellence in health
care, in the public, private and
voluntary sectors. They want to hear
about those who represent the very best in health and caring
professions. They are looking for inspirational stories of
those individuals who have made a real difference – whether
they are a dedicated GP, a wonderful community nurse, a
midwife who has helped a mum through a difficult time, or an
unsung hero who goes out of their way to help others. This
year’s categories are: Doctor of the Year, Dentist of the
Year, Midwife of the Year, Nurse of the Year, Therapist of
the Year, Optician of the Year, Childcare Award, Unsung
Hero Award, Carer of the Year, Elderly Welfare Award,
Pharmacist of the Year.
* If you know a colleague who deserves an award, you can
write to: Best of Health Awards, The Gazette, Avroe House,
Avroe Crescent, Blackpool Business Park, Blackpool, FY4
2DP. Please include your own name and contact details, as
well as the name, role/job title and contact details for the
person you are nominating and an explanation, in no more
than 250 words, of why they deserve an award. The closing
date for entries is July 17, 2015. For more information about
the awards, call (01253) 361709.

Conflict Resolution
A NUMBER of Conflict Resolution
training sessions are now available.
Frontline staff who have not completed
the training before MUST attend the full
course as soon as they can. All
sessions run from 9am-1pm and take
place in Rooms 3 and 4 in the
Education Centre at BVH. The dates
available are: May 14, May 20, May 28.
Book your place through OLM on
01253 955392 or via
olm@bfwhospitals.nhs.uk.

New staff handbook
THE Trust’s new Staff Handbook is now
available. The handbook is available at:
http://blackpoolhr3.multi2.sitekit.net/
Documents/Blackpool%20Teaching%
20Hospitals%20NHS%20Foundation%
20Trust%2020151%20v2.pdf

Fire Lecture dates
A NUMBER of Fire Lectures have been
organised over the coming months.
To book onto one of the courses Email:
Stephan.Haigh@bfwhospitals.nhs.uk or
Telephone: 01253 956799.

E-learning support
ARE you using e-learning for
Mandatory Training? Remember we
have all the tutorials and user guides
you need on our designated e-learning
pages on oneHR, To access them
please go to: http://
blackpoolhr3.multi2.sitekit.net/
Mandatory%20Training/elearning.htm.
* IF you are using e-learning to
complete your mandatory training you
need a username and
password. Please use the flowchart
below to acquire these:
http://blackpoolhr3.multi2.sitekit.net/
Documents/Mandatory%20Training/
Guides/e-Learning%20Username%
20and%20Password.pdf

If you would like anything including in the next issue, email: communications@bfwh.nhs.uk or call 01253 956941.
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New single phone prefix reminder

Pre-retirement sessions

STAFF are being reminded about the need to ensure they
publicise the Trust’s new single telephone prefix as by the
end of May all numbers will be 01253 95xxxx. Some
services are already using this new prefix and do not need to
make any changes. The current Blackpool Teaching
Hospitals Switchboard number of 01253 300000 will not
change. All staff should begin to use the new prefix straight
away and calls will come through to exactly the same
extension when dialling from outside. Existing prefixes will
continue to operate until the end of May 2015, to allow for
migration on to these new numbers. If you have any queries
please contact the ICT Service Desk on 01253 951016 or via
email at it.servicedesk@bfwh.nhs.uk

ARE you intending to retire within the
next two years? If so then there is still
time to book your place on our next
specialist seminars. The next sessions
are:

Celebrating Success Awards launch date
IT’S back and it’s bigger and
better than ever! After the
success of last year’s event, this
year’s Celebrating Success
Awards ceremony will again take
place at the Winter Gardens. The
date to add to your diaries in
Friday, November 6. This year
sees a Vision and Values theme
with two new categories – Together We Care Award and
Golden Heart Award. Celebrating Success will open for
nominations on Monday May 18 and all entries must be in by
Friday, July 17.

Trust is taking part in Walk to Work Week
STAFF are invited to take part in Living
Street’ Walk to Work Week online walking
challenge taking place between Monday,
May 11, and Friday, May 15, 2015. The
challenge is to see how much walking we
can all achieve in a week and it is not
limited to purely walking to work. All
walking counts – whether it’s in your lunch break, during
meetings or walking your dog at home. For the competitive
amongst us, the Walk to Work Week website provides a live
leader board showing the total distances logged as a
Trust. Please follow the link: http://walktoworkweek.org.uk/
your/workplace, create an account and find the “Blackpool
Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust” team (please note in some
areas the internet explorer version may not allow you to
choose your place of work. In this case please use a mobile
devise or home computer). You can create your account
now and start logging your walks from Monday May 11, and
compete with other organisations such as Blackpool Council.
For more information please contact Hannah Corless on
01253 95 7638 or email
Hannah.corless@bfwhospitals.nhs.uk.
To read the latest copy of the
new staff magazine click HERE

Value of the Month: Positive






BVH Education Centre, June 8, 2015,
9.30am–1pm
BVH Education Centre, September 25,
2015, 9.30am–1pm
Heysham PCC: October 12, 2015,
9.30am–1pm
BVH Education Centre, December 1,
2015, 9.30am–1pm

Book your place through OLM on 01253
955392 or via olm@bfwhospitals.nhs.uk.

New and revised documents
NEW and Revised Procedural
Documents which have been uploaded
onto the Document Library in the last 60
days can now be accessed on the link
below http://fcsharepoint/
trustdocuments/Documents/Forms/
Uploaded%20in%20the%20last%2060%
20days.aspx

E-Rostering training
IF you are responsible for creating and/
or managing rosters and would benefit
from some training then there is help
available. Members of the e-rostering
team are providing drop-in support
sessions on Wednesday May 20
between 1pm and 4pm in the Lifelong
Learning Suite in the Education Centre
at Blackpool Victoria Hospital.

Annelouise Stephens.

We need you to be a Dementia Friend

Beginners running club invite

News

A KIND word, a hand held, an
understanding gesture –
sometimes that’s all a patient
living with dementia needs to
make their life a little easier.
And now the Trust is asking all
its staff to put that
understanding into action by signing up to become a
Dementia Friend and remembering the me in dementia.
The Trust wants to ensure patients and their carers are
given the understanding and support they need by
everyone they come into contact with, either in the hospital
or in a community setting. The Trust will stage a series of
dementia events starting on Monday, May 18, to
encourage staff, patients and visitors to learn a little more
about the condition and how they can get involved or get
support. On May 18 an awareness event will be opened at
Blackpool Victoria Hospital’s Main Entrance at noon by
football legend Jimmy Armfield with singer Anne Nolan
entertaining the crowds with songs from the 1930s and
1940s. Clifton Hospital will also be hosting dementia
awareness events during the week with a carers open day
being held on Tuesday, May 19, from 10am to 4pm. The
event, on Ward 1, will promote how to care for a loved one
or patients who lives with dementia. The ward will also host
a vintage tea party on Wednesday, May 20, from 10am to
4pm and there will be open visiting to celebrate dementia
awareness. (See our poster on page 5).

STAFF in North Lancashire areas are
being invited to attend a beginners
running club at Salt Ayre Sports Centre
organised by Lancaster City Council. The
club is for all those who are new to
running, are training for a 5k or are
nervous about joining a club. This
beginners club is a fantastic way to
improve fitness, achieve personal goals
and meet new people. The sessions take
place every Monday and Wednesday
between 6.30pm-7.30pm and cost only £2
for non-members (free for members of
Salt Ayre Sports Centre). Please follow
the link below to access a poster which
you can display in your workplace. http://
bfwnet/misc_notices/2015/Running%
20poster%20-%20Lancaster%20council%
20beginners%20club.pdf. For more
information contact Greg Sykes from
Lancaster City Council on: 07791971134
or Hannah.corless@bfwhospitals.nhs.uk
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“It's very important that people with dementia are treated with respect
and that we remember a person with dementia is a unique and valuable
human being. Dementia affects people's thinking, reasoning, behaviour
and memory, but the person's feelings remain intact. Being a Dementia
Friend isn’t about volunteering or fundraising, although people can do
that through our Blue Skies Peace of Mind dementia appeal, it’s about
understanding, caring and noticing.’’

Sage & Thyme course
THE next available Sage & Thyme
Workshop takes place on Wednesday,
May 27, between 1.30pm and 4.30pm.
Book your place through OLM on 01253
955392 or via email at:
olm@bfwhospitals.nhs.uk.

Technology scheme open

Gary Doherty, Chief Executive

Educating Rita
STAFF member Claire Gaskell is taking on the leading role
in the Centre Stage Theatre Company's production of
Educating Rita this month. This will be Claire’s fourth
production with the company and comes after her recent
award winning role as Curley’s
wife in "Of Mice and Men." She
also played Annelle in "Steel
Magnolias" and Val in "A
Chorus Line" last September.
She admits that taking on the
part of Rita has been her most
challenging role to date as
there are only two characters in
the entire play and the script is
a mammoth piece to learn and
remember. The play is taking
place between May 21 and
May 23 at Our Lady Star of the
Sea Parish Centre. All support
would be appreciated.

The Trust’s Home Technology Salary
Sacrifice scheme is now open. Staff can
order from a range of tablets, PCs, TVs
and accessories with tax efficient
payments arranged through their salary.
See the brochure by clicking on the link
below or visit the Let’s Connect website
(link on One HR) to find more information
and place an order. http://bfwnet/
misc_notices/2015/Blackpool%
20Teaching%20Hospitals%20LC2015%
20HT%20Brochure%20270415.pdf.
Don’t miss out , order by May 31.

